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The possibility that the two eyes may respond differently to unequal accommodative stimuli b.aa been discussed for a good many years. Usually two approaches have been made to the investigation of this problem. The first has been to study accommodation in: response to unequal 'Stimuli in the mid-sagittal plane• The second has been to measure accommodation in asymmetric convergence, where the difference in distance to the entrance pupils should be associated with a different accommodative stimulua to the two eyes. Fick 1 believed he was able to accommodate unequally when reading small print with + and .. l .. OOD. apnerea before one eye.
Hess and Neuman2 believed that they were not able to compensate for a stimulus difference of aa little as O.l2D. Grimm3 repeated Hess and Neuman'• work and concluded that he was able to aceommodate unequally for a difference in refraction of about 1.50D.
He also repeated the experiment with like results when the stimuli were at unequal distances. UsL~ a haploscope Stoddard and Morgan.4 ccmsidered monocular accommodation possible, but found that the response was always less than the stimulus. According to these investigators unequal accommodation may occur to the The writers wish to thank Dr. Mathew Alpern of the College of Optometry for his invaluable assistance in the preparation of this manuacript. extent of 0.50D., yet O.l2D. waa found to be the average for stimuli from t 0.25D to * l.OOD~ BallS found the mean difference in unequal accommodation by adGing lenses before one eye and determining the response retinoscopically to be O.l06D. and subjectively to be 0.213D. Goldman 6 measured accommodative response in a number or subject• when one eye was partially paralysed with a cycloplegic. He used a modification of Scheiner"• experiment. The results indicated to him that the law of equal innervation which applies to the extraocular muscles also applies to the ciliary muscles at least for symmetric convergence.
It has been known for some time that differences in size between the retinal images of the eyes may arise in aeymmetric convergence because the object fixated will be at a different dietance from the two eyes.7 With this size difference it would be expected that binocular stereoscopic spatial localization might be distorted, nevertheleas, in the normal use of the eyes no apparent difficulties arise in the act of looking to one aide. One of the possible compensating processes suggested by Ogle ia an actual change in the dioptric systeme of the eyee.
His experimente suggested, however, that if differences in accommodation occured they were too emall to account for the effect. Rosenberg, Flax, Brodsky, a...l'ld Abelman, on the other hand, found marked differences in accommodation for the two eyes in asymmetric convergence ( for 20° asymmetric convergence of the order of l.OOD. ) which was even in excees of the differences in the stimuli. The se investigators suggest tha t t he differen·ces bet-v;een their results and tho se ob:bained by Ogle9 v.rere due to the differences in the experlmr0ntal arrangement 1 The present experiments v-1ere designed to te st this po ssi bill ty. The experimental arrangement was such as to at tenmt to du-ol.icate that of _.. .
....
.,.
Rosenbere; , Flax, Brodsky and Abl eman as closely as possible.
Further experiments -vmre carried out in i'l'hi.ch the differences in accommodative response were measured in different monocular version positions .
APPARATUS
The haploscope used in these experiments is illustre.ted in This Kas a ccomp lished by t i'IO j_ncli viduals a1i.g.,.'1.ing t,he h a ir1in.e s from opposite sides a nd changing the pos:i.t ioning of the chin cup and the forehead r est until the subjects corneal apicie s ~-rere in line wl t l1 -'che s:tgl1ts .
Befo re each set. of read:lnt;:,s vi a B t aken the sub ject ~ . . . . . ~,-a llovJ·-ed to vi ew the f ixatio n ta rg~t ~0~ ~D .Arl "ũ cl" Of t~J" rt -J• ac cnl-? c il-Although not stated by Ogl e, tvro eyes accommodating unequally in asymmetr:L c convergence may, if the one closer to the target is accommodating more, compensate for the inequality in the irnage sizes produced by the differerwe in diste:mce. Assuming that both eyes are tn 11 focu s 11 fo r the object of regard and using the focal plane method of construction, it i.s apparent that :increased accommodation · \':ould decrease the focal length of the system and thus decrease the 1mage size. 'l"'he validity of this would depend upon whether or not the positions o1:,-,the principle planes remaJ . . ned the same. It can be shovn1. .1...1 that the dioptric changes in the eye during accommodation produce a negl1gi ble shift in the positions of tb.e principle planes 11\fi th respect to the decrease in focal length.
11 the phenomeno n could not be due to a d:lfferential accommodatio:n b u t tha..t the change s 1 t.rould he.ve to be In an experiment not direct ly comparable to t he present one Ripple 11 found that for a group of 59 sub j ects , 1.~3 show·ed an increase in the near potnt of aceommodatio:n on looking in ancl a decrease on looking out . T'nirteen of t heEe s ubjects showed no difference and the remainlng three sho'tred the opposite effect.
It would :follow that the difference in accommodative response for asymmetr:l c convergence in the direction exb.i bi ted by vn:n; wouJ.d. b e predicted by these data , i f comparlson is allcnred .
The behaviour of mv.s vrould also be predicted ln accordance with the minority of Ripple's subjects.
M onocular fixation in asymmetric convePgence produced differences which seemed more dep endent uppn th e eye f1.xing than the direc tion of as ymmetry. One ob"erver a l Hay s accommo d ated more vvi th the fixin g eye 1tJhile the other ah,ray;s acco mmodated In general, large r diff'erenees 1'rere found u..'l'lder mon~ ocular con~itions· than U11der binocular conditions.
If one assumes that the accommodative resr)onse is a direct indication of the inru~rvatlon to the cilis.ry muscle the law of equa.l :lr.u."lervation which is generally felt to be valid for the se muscles, 12 at least in symmetric convergence, ... On the other hand ,. the re sults tended to confiY.'m Ogls ·s f:tndi n gs.
T'ne monocule,r measurements for an as ymmet rically localized fixation target showed opposite re s _ QUE'le -for the tvm ,subiects of '-'· even larger differences (than found wi th binocular fixation) which seems to depend more on the fixing eye than on the dir~:;ction. of asymmet r y. The implications of these findin g s for Herj_ng 1 s law o f eq ual inn erv a t i on are discus s ed.
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